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ABSTRACT 
We derive mathematiml I1Xlde1s for a simplifi::d, gereric tnmk 
prOYisicmng process. The nuleJs are signific:ant1y m:re gereral 
than thC!e rl the Tnmk Provisioning Opemting Characteristic 
(TPOC) studies, aD! they build m previws WCl'k in traffic nuleJs, 
traffic ferecasting, trunk planning, demaIXl servicing, aD! nulular 
engineering . 

The results are closed-ferm mathematiml expressiom fer the 
distributiom rl such quantities as realized trunks, faecasted 
trunks aD! b1oc1cin~, aD! reserves and shenages rl trunks as a 
fwx:tim rl variws provisioning practices and lead cbamcteristics. 
The distributiom mn be med to describe the tail behavier effects 
rl any oombination rl provisicmng Jrlicy and lead cbamcteristics. 
That is, they relate assumptims about forecasting, servicing, aD! 
traffic attrirutes to their effects m fracticu rl groups in either the 
reserve er shcrtage mtegcries. They also mn be used to illustrate 
the limited imprOYements in these quantities that mn be achieved 
solely by m:xiifying provisicmng practices. 

The I1Xlde1s have been verifi::d via frld data . 

I. INT RODUCT ION 

1 J SimJiifted, Generic IJ(X Trunk Provisioning Process 

As iIXiimtro. in [1] aD! shown in Figure I, a simplified nxxJel fer 
the BOC tnmk prOYisicmng process is ampcsed rl five generic 
fwx:tims: measuring netwcrk traffic (I); projecting (forecasting) 
traffic (IT); engineering (sizing) the netwcrk in a static aD! 
deterministic fasbim (Ill); expwxting (er amtracting) , in an 
erderly manner, the netWCl'k's mpacity to accoont for lead 
dynamics, mtcertainty aD! a variety rl cmts (IV); aD! adjmting 
retWCl'k mpacity m an emergency basis ('tlemand servicing') (V). 

1.2 Previous Work 

At previom lTCs aD! in ether publimtims, we aD! oor fCl"lDe'Z 
colleagues from AT&T aD! Bell Labomtcries, addressed 
imprOYements in these gereric planning functions. For example, 
the WCl'k by Dlvid and Pack [2] and by MorelaIXi [3] provided the 
blsis for rew traffic forecasting algoritlum. The effcrts rl Hill 
and Nea1 [4], Nea1 [5], FJsner [6], aD! Ash et al [7] have 
significantly improred traffic nulcling aD! c:ngincering procedures, 
resulting in m:re accurate trunk estimates aD! m:re effi:ient . 
retWCl'k utilizatim. The mtim rl fcnnalizing aD! s~temizing the 
planned trunk netwcrk mpacity fwx:tim, recognizing lead 
characteristics and cmb, was desaired by Kashpcr, Pack and 
Varvaloucas [1] and Kashper and Varvaloucas [8]. F'mally, the 
process d. acanmting fer the statistical variability d. traffic 
measurements in deciding when and bJw much mplcity shoold be 
added m an emergency (demaIXi) basis is desaibed in a piper by 
SzeJag [91, millg many d. the mticm in [4,5]. 

13 Some Key Relationships 

While this generic proa:ss in Figure 1 is almcst universally 
employed, to variws degrees rl sqilistimtim, the 
interrelatiomhip mmng these key fwx:ti<D (I-V) are mt well 
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mtderstood. (We will discms briefly, below, the pioneering WCl'k in 
this area, the 'TPOC" nxxJels by Franks et al [10]). Howe\'er, fer 
a given network , ~ \\Quld expect that such a process \\Quld result 
in the key average relatiomhip that are 'ideally" depicted in 
Figure 2. (While the plot is rl avemge busy-seasm trunks, similar 
mtims would apply for, say, quarterly trunk quantities.) That is, 
for any blse year, there exists an unkmwn true average busy
season trunk requirement, Rr • We me available busy-seasm 
measurements (fwx:tim I) to estimate Rr by R. Then, ming a 
forecasting process (fwx:tim IT), such as SPA [2,3], traffic is 
projected. The quantity D is the forecast rl Rr made I-year ago. 
Thm, ideally, D aD! R are mtbiased estimates rl Rr , i.e., 
E(D) = E(R)=RT , with (typimlly) <10><1R' The engineering 
(Ill) and mpacity expamim (IV) fimctiom are comaned, as fer 
example in [1], to produce a biased estimate rl trunk 
requirements. This avemge bias assures adequate service aD! a 
cmt effective netwcrk e\Olutim, with reasonable retWCl'k 
utilizatim despite ferecast uncertainties. This 'administered" 
forecast, made 1 year ago to arrespoIXi to the mtbiased quantity 
D, is labeled A The number c:t. trunks, I, that are actually in 
service for a given busy season is clearly a fimction rl R, D, A as 
well as demaIXl servicing actims (fwx:tim V) that took effect jmt 
prier to the busy season. Therefere, I is citen well-approximated 
by plaID:d actim A, but may be matified by demand servicing. 
Finally, using the commm, but citen misleading termimlogy, we 
have 

{
"resD'Ve capadty" if Rr < I 

Rr -I = ''shortage'' if Rr > I. 

Of course, Rr -I = E(R -I) = E (D-I) is really the mean 
quantity that we rltcn try to estimate by R -I. The distribution 
rl R -I, espccia11y, as it relates to nnJels fer the key fwx:ticu in 
Figure 1, is the heart rl this paper. The quantity R -I is med 
because, fran the nuleJs rl Neal aD! ethers, we can make 
statistiml inferences about Rr -I fran the easily-measured R -I. 

1.4 Objectives and TPOC Comparisons 

We provide an integrated, analytical rmdcl rl the simplified BOC 
tnmk provisicmng process depicted in Figure 1. The roodel clearly 
illustrates the muse and effect relaticubip anxng variws lead 
dlaracteristics, prOYisicning algcritlum aD! practices, and netWCl'k 
utilizatim results. The results can be am have been meful in 
analyring existing algcritlum a the need fer new procedures, 
evaluating the effectiveness c1 provisioning Jrlicies and/er their 
implementa"s, aD! in assessing the impacts rl new teclmiques m 
the netwcrk. 

This work, while nmvated by different oojectives, is similar in 
spirit to the pimcering Trunk Provisioning Opemting 
Chamcteristic:s (TPOC) nuie1s d. Franks et al [10]. However, 
oor appreach is quite different, largely due to a different 
mxivatim. TPOC has significant nuleling detail for the 
measurement . process (since rew measurements aD! their 
utilizatim were key TPOC concerns); we allow much m:re 
gererality in the provisioning nnJel became oor concerns included 
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8 mere glcbll evaluation cl the process. The effect is that, fer 
many statistics cl interest, we provide mere gemml analytical 
results, relative to pdJUshed TPOC material, for evaluating the 
tnmk provisioning process. Some specific rompuisom are in 
Table 1. 

Finally, because cl the differing UXltiwtiom, all' results will be 
displayed in a different format, typically trading cif fraction cl 
groups with significant reserves w:rsus fractim cl groups with 
significant shcrtages, whereas TPOC tradeoff runes are mually 
shown as mean trunk reserves ~m fractim cl groups with 
significant slmtages. 

15 Overview of Results 

We produ~ closed-fCl'111 mathematical expressiom for distributiom 
cl such quantities as realized trunks am blockiDg\, ferecaSted 
loads am trunks, am reserves am slmtages cl trunks as a 
functim cl various provisioning pmctices and ICBd characteristics. 
These distributiom can be med to desaibe the tail behavier effects 
cl variom assmnptims m mtwcrk service am utilizatim. In fact, 
a majer applicatim is the quantificatim cl the limited benefits cl 
simplistic mxiificatims in provisiooing pmctices 
(augmentaticnldiscatnect pciicies) witb:>ut significant new 
tedmdogies in ferecasting, am in mtwcrk &xibility, rotutness, 
and rontrd. . 

Several examples are presented. In me case we show that for an 
average netwerk reserve capacity cl 10% (i.e., 
E(I-R) ::::: .1E(R)), the fraction cl tnmk groups with reserve in 
ex~ cl 3aJt -JtT may ex~ 40 to 50% The m:xieJs have been 
verified via !rId data. 

11. MODELS OF THE PROVISIONING PROCESS 

Traditicmally, the statistics R -I (estimated reguired trunks minus 
in-service trunks for a tuy seasm) and .ol-B (objective average 
blocking - estimated average blocking for the busy season) have 
been med as measures cl network utilizatim am service, 
respectively. However, as we Jrinted out in Section 1.3, these 
statistics, by themselves, do ID acmmt fer the dynamic natme cl 
the prOYisiating process mr the relatiomhips ammg the key 
ingredients. That is, they measme the effects cl various romplex 
events am practia:s, but do ID hint at er allow analysis cl .the 
came am effect relatiomhips. 1bus, they provide 00 clues as to 
row to make thin~ better er, eYen, what is realistically achievable. 

2.1 Trunkillg Models and Distributions 

The nxxiel fer the trunk difference, R -I, builds m the 
relatiCDhips derided (idealistically) in Figme 2. While the figme 
suggests that E (D) = E (R) = RT , it is oot a ~sity for om 
m:xie1; mwever, it is true that E(R) ::::: RT (er can be made so), 
and SPA [2,3] produces essentially \Dlbiased demam ferecasts 
(E(D) ::::: RT ). Except for demand servicing activity, which 
should be less frequent }med at [8] and [9], it is mually true that 
E(A) ::::: I. In fact, as we will sOOw, if average reserve 
(E (I-R)) is sufficiently large, then the demand servicing 
romponent is negligible. 

2J.1 Model 

Algebraic derompcsition results in the fdlowing identity: 

R-I - (R-R T ) + (RT-D) + (D-A) + (A-I), (21) 

where (R -RT ) is the trunk estimation error [4,5], (RT -D) is the 
demam forecast error [2,3], am (D-A) is essentially a trunk bias 
term (given D) resulting from the mual augmentation am 
dis~ practi~. The TPOC analyses desaibed a family cl 
simple pciicies fer producing A frem D [10], whereas the TIP 
algaitlum systematized am customized practices blsed at 
forecast mi lCBd characteristics, group ~, am a variety et. 
costs [1]. The quantity (A -I) is a measure cl. trunks added in 
demmt semcing (in ClCCSS et A) prior to tb: imminent tuy 
season. It is assumed here that A is mually implemented well in 
advance (1-2 mmtlB) cl. ~ busy seasm. It must be emp:uwzed 

that the fom terms in (21) are B:t imepemient. The nxxiel (21) 
is valid m a single trunk group level. However, for amyenience 
and statistical reliability, we will later assume that we are 
m:xie1ing an arbitrary (ramom) tnmk group in ' some large 
populatiat, e.g., a trunk group category such as primary bigh 
mage groups er netwcrk finals. 

2.1.2 Distributions 

Given (21), ~ rould take several apprCBches in deriving a 
distribution for R -I. We will illustrate two. 

NormtJl ApP'orimation: We oote that if E(R) ::::: E(D) ::::: RT 
and we make the restrictive assumption that (D-A) am (A-I) 
are deterministic (this can be tb:>ugbt cl as having taally 
mechanized, IDll'8Ildan anversiom cl D to A am A to I), then 

R -I-[(D -A) + (A -I)] 
N Jt -I - --:-"i=?========-~ Vai -JtT + aiT-D 

(22) 

is apprmimately oonnally distributed with mean 0 am variance 1. 
Of rourse, this requires the reasonable assertims that p'eviou.s 
forecast error (RT -D) am current measurement error (R -RT) 
are imependent and approDmately IUmally distributed. 

More General Approximation: 

We assume that A am I are related by 

l=max(A,r) (22) 

where r is the peak pretuy-seasm trunk I!Stimate. (Recall R is a 
busy-seasm estimate. We igIUe the rare event when I<A.) By 
definitim r s R; we further assume that r is unifcrmly 
distributed m [O,R]. This latter assmnpticn is impcrtant ally if 
A < R am is quite reasonable if A»O. Clearly, (22) captmes 
the essential relatiCDhip between planned and demam servicing 
and is similar to the m:xJeJ in [1]. 

Next, fer this analysis we chCDe a relatiomhip between A am D 
that captures the essential effects cl ma;t prOYisianing pmctices, 
alloo.w m to cbtain scme cl~ form expressiom, am which we 
have shown, in imependent studies, is a fairly robust me as far as 
cbtaining goal quantitative results. We assume that 
Z - (A -D)ID is distributed as 

P [Z s z] =P [A S D(z + 1)] = l-e-~ (2.3) 

(of rourse, it is here that we are asswning that (21) m:xieJs an 
arbitrary group in scme Jq)Ulatim for which (2.3) is, m the 
whde, valid). The distribution is appealing for two reasom: (i) as 
is typical, ma;t groups have A ~ D, while a few have A » D, 

and (ii) 1/). is a amyenient (apprarimate) pmuneterization cl 
mean percent reserve capacity because, as can be shown, 
E(I-R) 1 E(R) ::::: E((A-D)ID). With these assumptiom, we can 
rewrite (21) as 

R-I = 6 + £ +D - max (D(Z+l),r), 

= min (RT~ - (Z+l) (RT - 6), RT~ -r), (2 A) 

where & - RT -D am £ - R -RT' 1bus, the oonnalized, 
romplementary distribution cl R -I is 

FJt - 1 (XUJt-JtT) =P[R-I > XUJt-JtT] 

= P [e+& (Z +1) - ZRT > xa. -JtT. RT~"'" > xa. -JtT]' 
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Now, anditicning al ~ am ming the fact that r is uniform al 
[0, E + Rr ], we have 

where 

FIl -J (xO'Il-llr) = f- Fa N1d,!S). 
"s(.ICJ~ - Rr. -ItT) 

Finally, from (23) we get 

where 

(25) 

F a is a quantification et. forecast error relating to a puticular 
forecast process, such as dis~sed in [1, 2, 3, 8, 10]. For cm 
discussion am examples later we will assume Fa is N(O, air-D)' 
F. is derived in [4,5]. Thus, given ). am the true requirement Rr , 
the characterization is romplete. Fran [2.5], we derive that 

Nmnerical studies et. (2.6) allowed m to quantify the tradeoff 
be~n planned am demaIXl servicing stated in (22) am to 
clarify the difference between 1/). am avemge reserve. Fer 
example, as 1/), increases, the me et. deman:l servicing apprmches 
0. However, it can be shown that, even wrjer reasonable 
assumptioos, the amtributien et. deman:l servicing activity, prier to 
the busy season, to reserve captcity is nearly always minimal. 
That is, even fer 1/),=0, with typical assumpticns abwt ai -Itr am 
~ -Ilr' deman:l servicing rontributes less than -I % to the expected 
reserve. (Note that unanticiptted delIlaIXi cx:curring during the 
busy seasm may result in augmentation after the busy seasm am 
hence is mt refkted in tuy-seasen I). It can be sbJwn that, fer 
1/),=0, 

(2.7) 

Some examples are given in Table 2. 

Thm, for IDC6t cases et. interest, the deman:l servicing cxmtributien 
is less than 1 %am E (R -1)/ Rr :::: 1/X, 

2.2 Blocking Dtstributions 

In this section, we develop a maiel for 00served blocking. The 
supplementary matiom required are: 

• B - the busy-seascn a~age ~ blocking estimated from 
tmftic measurements 

• BT - the true busy-seascn avemge blocking 

• a - the mean cifered lead 

• z - the peakedness et. the cifered lmd 

• ~. the day-to-day variation expcnent, which indicates the level 
et. day-to-day variation (low, medimn, er high) -

Using (22), (23) am letting 8 = Rr -D am E = R -Rr , we can 
write 

1 = max (D(Z + 1),r) 

= max (Rr _ 8) (Z + 1),r). 

Then, the distribution et. the munber et. trunks in service is 

P[I:S x] =FJ(x) =p[ mI.U(Rr - 8) (Z + 1),r):s x] 

= P [ (Rr - 8) (Z + 1) :s x, r :S x] 

Since we assume r, fer a given R (er ~, to be unifcrmly 
distributed over the range (0, Rr +~, and E am 8 to be 
ind~ndent, we can c:onditien en E to get, for x ~ 0, 

Finally, if we let F a(x) den<Xe the mmplement et. F a(x ), it follows 
that 

where 
. [JA, Rr +).) 

M = mm Rr +). dF. ().). 

To obtain the oorresJX)n:ling distribution cl observed blocking, 
FI(x), we first c:onditien en I and me the t\\o-ptrameter beta 
distribution, F, (x I I), derived in [5]. Then, 

F.(x) = f· F.(x I I) dF, . 
o 

(29) 

In effect, this is the same as ctfering trafik, ptrameterized by 
a, z, am ~ to a mmom I, characterized by F,(x), imtead cl to 
Rr as in [5]. The distribution cl 8am Eare the same as assumed 
in Sectial 21, arove. 

111. EXAMPLES 

3.1 Standardization and Banding 

3.1.1 Standardization 

For ease cl graphical illustration, we will plot each trunk group 
distribution in units cl 0'1l -Itr' as shown in (25). In this way, the 
oosic graph will be the same for all examples, in:lependent et. 
0'1l -Itr' group size (Rr ), day-to-day variation, peakedI6S, am 
nn:iule size. The drawmck to this stamardization is that the 
mrmalizing faeter 0'1l -Ilr is largest for inefficient trunk groups 
(small Rr , large z, large ~ etc.), seeming to came sane 
rountcrintuitive results. For example, for a fixed average reserve 
capacity, large grwps seem to have mere mass in the 'reserve" 
tails than small groops. In fact, it is really the absdssa units that 
are different. 

3.1.2 Banding 

To assist in quantifying the fractial cl trunks er groups in the tails 
et. a distribution, we me a 'banding" roIlCCpt, as in [5]. lbat is, 
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we plot m each auYe the 1st, 10th, 90th, am 99th quantile points 
cl the measm~nt error distributim I" -"T (x) a I, (x I RT ), 

as appIq)riate. h in [5], the values to the left cl x Dl are 
assumed to correspond to reserves (Bam 4) and to the right cl X 99 

are shcrtages (Bam 5); X Dl < X < X lO is Band 2 
XlO < X < X90 is Band 1, am X90 < x < X99 is Band 3. W~ 
me slightly different quantiles for the blocking distributiom. Also 
in ader to better interpret the results, we assume that the ~ 
represent a Jlq'ulatim, e.g., category, cl similar trunk: groops 
rather than a single trunk groop. Hence, the adinate is in units 
cl .'Iractim cl trunk: group", while the alEdssa is, cl a::urse, in 
muts cl 0'" -"r 
3.2 Exampes 

We mw illustrate via examples the results cl the nrdels for txxh 
tnmks required am blocking. We will wry the key pil'ameters in 
ways that might, for example, correspcnd to the various 
prOYisiaJing pdicies, types cl trunk group, levels in hierarchy, am 
load estimates. For emmple, it is hardest to estimate am forecast 
load fa small, tandem grade cl service (GOS) group ~iving 
overflow. These group also ha~ the highest peakedness am day
to-day variation. 

3.2.1 Trunlc Group Examples 

The legend to the plcts in Figmes 3 - 8 is as fdlOM. The subtitle 
imicab:s the values et peakedness (z), day-to-day variation 
(4)> = L or H lor Low or High), the relatiomhip between a;. ( -
0'" -"T) and 0'/ (- O'D -"T) , am the rmdular sizing rule assumed 
(1,12, a 24). The solid auYe is always I "-"T (x); its associated 
Bands (4, 2, 1, 3, 5) are delimited by said ~rtical lines. The 
~Irz plcts are the new distribution (2.5) for different val~ cl 
RT' The examples show that, for a rese~ cap!city cl about 10 
pe~nt, Band 4 am Band 5 mass range from aoout 30-70 percent 
and 3-10 pe~nt, respecti~ly. The explanatim is simple. Large 
~ti~ (negati~) forecast tzra-s oombined with large ~ti~ 
(negati~) mcasm~nt errors ~ it likely that Band 4 (Band 
5) events ~ . The reserve capacity C3IlDX reduce the 
\Dlcertainty (spread) in the measurements and forecasts; rather it 
provides (imicab:s prefere~) for the res~ over the shcrtage 
case. 

EDmple 1: Tyr.ical Case: 

Figme 3 illustrab:s a typical case in which Ham 4 pe~ntages 
1'1nge from 33 to 64, while Ham 5 percentages range frem 7 to 3 
for an a~rage rese~ cap!city cl 10% 

EDmple 2: Fifeets cl Dly-to-Dly Variation: 4» = H 

We mw me the same pil'ameters as in the first example, but 
m:rease the level cl day-to-day variatim to 'high." h shown in 
Figme 4, the m:rease in 4» t.encB to reduce the mass in Band 4, 
while increasing the mass in Band 5. The interpretatien is that, 
since a;. is greater in this case, the tails cl .the criginal distribution 
are greater - providing an-e allowance in the bum associated 
with the solid auYe. 

Example 3: Fifeets cl Reserve Capacity: 

Figme 5 correspculs to the first example, except the 1/~ takes m 
value .05, illustrating the significant implct cl reserve capacity 
requirements en bmd allowances, especially Band 4 am Band 5. 

Example 4: Effeets et Fcrecast Variation: 

EDminatim cl Figmes 6 am 7 seeJm to iMicate that asswnptians . 
. concerning forecast error ha~ m:re implct m Ham 5 mas~ than 
m Band 4, especially for ~ = 10. ~ ... lat is, fer typical levels cl 
rese~ cap!city (10-15 percent), the Band 4 mass is an-e 
sensiti~ to ~ than to 0'/, while the Band 5 mass is strengly 
dependent m txxh parameters. 

Example S: Fifeets cl Maiular Sizing: 

Figme 8 suggests that banding allowances are oot strcngly 
de~dent (Jl ~ mOOule siz.'!. That is, q. seems to capture the 
esse:n~ et the effects et mxIular sizing. 

3.2.2 Blocking Example 

It has been sOOwn that the distribution cl measmed blocking 
(which results from ~ving a finite munber cl homs in a finite 

study pericxi am from properties cl the blocking rstimator) has 
two romp:n~s; ~ is discrete, the prdBaIity cl m blocking, am 
the ~ IS oontinUO'tB. The amtploom amJment can be 
appr~ted by a ~JBram&er beta distribution. This blocking 
distrtbution fa RT IS sOOwn by the solid rurve in Figme 9. 
Figme 9 rompl1'CS the RT distribution to the DeW in~ervice 
dis tribution (ootted auYe) for a plrticular oombination cl 
RT , 4», z, ~ am faecast and measmement errors. 

For this e:umple, RT = 100 trunks, z = 1.0, 
4» = 1.5 (L), ~ = 10, a;. I RT =.D25, am 0'/ I RT = .05. Fa 
int~ compmy I'e$OIII in this example, we me<! (appralimate) 
quantiles 0, 1, rn, 2, am 0 as the reference Jrints for the sdid 
curves (rather than those for the trunking distributim). Using the 
new nxxJel, the DeW masses are 30-17-49-3-1; the large shift to the 
left is mainly due to the 10 p2'cent reserve cap!city. 

lV. SUMMARY 
We me a simplified rmdcl cl a tnmk provisioning process to deri~ 
analytical e:xpressiom fa various quantities cl interest. These 
statis~cs can .be ~ to amlyze planning algcritlum, prOYisiming 
practices, engmeenng dfecti~ness, netwak utilizatim am service 
and certain DeW tedmdogies. We illmtrate the essential tradeor& 
between measmes cl reserve cap!city am shortages as a functim 
cl ~~ tra~ characteristics, f~ting algaitlum, am 
prOYlSlaDng practices. The examples 8l~n smw, fa reasonable 
levels cl average reserve cap!l»lity (lO-15%) am ~er typical 
pirameters, that the fractim cl group (or tnmks within a 
ca tegcry cl groups) seem to exhil» t extraordinary quantities cl 
'reserve" capacity (40-50%) at the same time as there are sane 
group (3-5%) with significant trunk: shcrtages. Attempts to 
decrease the n:s~ ''tail'' by simple provisioning practices quickly 
result in lengthening the shcrtage tail. Thus, something m:re 
fwrllmental such as forecast quality a m:re efficient net\Q'k 
utilizatim (e.g., [7]) is required to change the lmic tradeoffs. 
While these basic tradeoffs ha~ been 00served in practice and the 
mcxlels ~ve been proven accurate in many test cases, the examples 
are mt interxJed to refll:ct current BOC amtitiaB a prOYiSiming 
practices. 

Our models ~ upon the TPOC results in many respects (See 
Table 1). However, there are some qualificatiom to the results 
derived herein: 

1. The simplifying assumptiaB (22) and (23) should be 
evaluated for relevance lmed m local amtitims am 
practices. Fa example, while the mtim is net 
recommc:lded (8), ale a:Wd implement the average reserve 
cap!city by trying to inflate each group forecast by the same 
pe~ntage, i.e., A = k D. lJcM'e~r, the analysis et Sectim 
IT rould still be easily carried out in that case. 

2. We ha~ un tested the nrdels in net\Q'ks that ha~ 
to}rlogies that are ronstantly changing, other in a plam:d 
a \Dlplanned fashim. The problem has less to 00 with the 
nrdel than with the fact that trunk: groops are coostantly 
coming am going, making the specification cl key net\Q'k 
pirameters, such as in (2.5), ~ry diftkult to define am 
interpret. Thus, for example, our nrdels might be generally 
applicable to the dynamic, nmbierarcbical net\\Uks in [7]; 
however, (2.2) may mt directly apply am ~Ia' quantities 
may need to be redefined (perbap with diffia.dty). 
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Table I: TPOC Comparison 

High level General General 

Measurement General Engineering Proyisioning Demand 

All All Error Model Forecast Parameters Practices Servicing 

CP/DE Analytic Groups (function I, Fig. J) (In (Ill) (IV) Model(V) . 

TPOC Analysis Direct Detailed Equilibrium Limited Special Not 

and Finals Measurement Growtb Parameters Equilibrium Included 

Simulation Model or or Add/Disconnect 
Simulation Simulation or 

Simulation 

DID 
Rr Var (JR-RT / Rr (JR,D / (JR-RT bound on p 

10 Low .08 2 .95% 
100 Low .025 2 .094% 

10 High .084 2 1.1% 
10 High .084 4 1.8% 
10 High .084 10 3.9% 

Table 2: Examples of Bound on Contribution of Demand 
Servicing to Average Reserve Capacity. 

OTHER PLANNING 
PROCESSES 

FIGURE 1 SIMPLlFI ED, GENERIC TRUNK PROVISIONING PROCESS 
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FIGURE 3 TRUNK DEVIATION (R-I) DISTRIBUTIONS I 
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fiGURE 4 TRUNK DEVIATION (R-Il DISTR IBUTIONS 
O .~,---------~~~--~--~----~~------------------' 

0 .4 BAND 4 -
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fiGURE 5 TRUNK DEVIAT)ON (R-I I DISTRIBUTIONS 
O. ~ ,--------------------------------------------------, 
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fiGURE 6 TRUNK DEV IATlON (R-Il DISTRIBUTIONS AND BANDS 
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fiGURE 7 TRUNK DEVIATION (R - Il DISTRIBUTIONS 
O.~,------------------------------------------------__, 
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STD. DEVIATIONS (er.) 
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